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1) This is my #Qanon thread for June 12, 2018.  

 

Q posts can be found here: qanon.pub 

 

The tite for this series: Start The Clock

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgVAjjU0AEvpzl.jpg

2) On June 10, just before the #TrumpKimSummit was about to begin, #Qanon posted these pictures

from Singapore.  

He noted that information is first revealed privately and then it is made public. 

Erik Prince's Blackwater is on guard. 

Evidence [that kills] is being gathered.
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3) An anon thanked Erik Prince for guarding POTUS. 

#Qanon responded that Prince's company, Blackwater was not guarding POTUS but other important

people/assets.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgWaG2U0AI8T2H.jpg

4) This post from #Qanon contains 3 sections.  

The first is a list of items to be aware of this week. 

The second is a list of immediate problems for the deep state. 

The third is an offer for those still inside the system to do the right thing. 

DOJ -2 [days/weeks]? 

C_IA -3
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5) I'll break this #Qanon post down. 

 

#FLY[RR]FLY# 

Failure per WH instruction / agreement. 

 

Rod Rosenstein's problems have grown a lot bigger in the last month. He failed to do the right thing and

is now a liability.

6) #Qanon rote: 

DECLAS_Public[3] 

EO dated_official 

 

We know that POTUS has an Executive Order waiting to be released. The original intent was to remove

redactions and declassify information requested by Devin Nunes, Jim Jordan and others in Congress.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgoNCTVAAA_-UZ.jpg

7) #Qanon wrote: 

IG redactions [heavy+][remove] 

 

I was under the impression that the IG report from Horowitz would be unredacted but Q says there will

be heavy redactions.

8) An anon told #Qanon he suspected there would be heavy redactions in the IG report.
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9) #Qanon confirmed there would be heavy redactions. That's why the Executive Order was put on hold.

To minimize claims of partisanship, POTUS will declassify & unredact the Strzok/Page texts, McCabe

emails and the IG report with a single stroke of the pen.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgpokIVMAIDtVy.jpg

10) An anon explained the strategy outlined by #Qanon  

Huber & Horowitz are Obama appointees  

That fact will help deflect accusations of partisanship.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfg55rmVMAA-WSE.jpg

11) The hammer is in the hand of John Huber (an Obama appointee). 

 

The trigger is the release of the IG report. It's the legal basis for corrective action & prosecution of the
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swamp. 

 

This article explains why Huber is the man for the job:

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-

much-better-trump-2nd-special-counsel/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgrozaU8AAAx-a.jpg

Turley: Sessions’ Using Utah Federal Prosecutor Much Better for Trump than 2nd Special Co…
WASHINGTON, DC – Professor Jonathan Turley, a top national legal expert on government prosecutions,
commented on Thursday about Attorney General Jeff Sessions’ decision to bring in U.S. Attorney John…

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-much-bett…

12) An anon observed that POTUS left the #TrumpKimSummit early because the deal had already been

made. But he expressed frustration that no one had been [publicly] arrested yet. 

 

#Qanon reiterated that Huber will drop the hammer [soon].

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfgvEEeV4AIc9cd.jpg

13) Going back to the previous #Qanon post: 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-much-better-trump-2nd-special-counsel/
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Hussein [WH [call] [tarmac] BC/LL] #RR# 

 

The #TarmacMeeting may be included in the IG report. That would put it back on the front burner and

Comey, Lynch, McCabe, Hillary ect. in the [kill box] 

 

Is there evidence implicating Obama?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfgti_8UYAA2QmY.jpg

14) #Qanon wrote: 

302s 

Texts 

Tarmac 

FBI 

DOJ  

Operative insertion(s). 

UK [SIS] 

Dark to LIGHT. 

Shall we play a game?

15) A 302 is a report written by an FBI agent. The 302s in question are the ones pertaining to the

Bureau's investigation of General Flynn.  

 

This article by  sheds light on the possibility that Andrew McCabe modified some FBI

302s. 

#Qanon 

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/06/08/senate-investigators-suspect-fbi-documents-were-

manipulated-by-deputy-director-andrew-mccabe/

@TheLastRefuge2

Senate Investigators Suspect FBI Documents Were Manipulated By Deputy Director Andrew …
Journalist Paul Sperry dropped a bombshell tweet yesterday highlighting issues that have been
longstanding within a senate investigation: This is a BIG deal, obviously. However, it is actually an e…

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/06/08/senate-investigators-suspect-fbi-documents-were-manipula…
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16) Regarding the Page/Strzok texts,  did this thread suggesting that IG Horowitz may

have turned Lisa Page into a cooperating witness earlier than anyone suspected.  

 

Was she a mole inside the #MuellerInvestigation? 

#Qanon 

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1003295859860070401.html

@_ImperatorRex_

17) #Qaon wrote [to those still in the game]: 

You have a choice. 

Do what is right. 

FBI agents willing to testify +24 

Next DOJ - offer open [2]. 

Next C_A - offer open [3]. 

GOOD vs. EVIL. 

Q
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18) Dozens of FBI agents are prepared to testify about corruption inside the bureau. It's only a matter of

time before the house of cards comes crashing down.  

The offer to cooperate is open but it won't be open much longer.  

Pain is coming. 

#Qanon 

Sources: FBI Agents Want Congress To Issue Them Subpoenas So They Can Reveal The Bu…
'So politicized'

https://dailycaller.com/2018/05/22/fbi-agents-congress-subpoenas/
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19) #Qanon posted this picture from Singapore on the eve of the #TrumpKimSummit.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfg49yrUcAAh0yu.jpg

20) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfg5aEmU8AEGhKT.jpg

21) The anons responded.  

(The middle response was reposted by #Qanon)
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22) How would you feel if you were a black hat and you saw an image from your phone posted on the

board by #Qanon? 

[We have it all]
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23) The night of June 10th, #Qanon posted this. 

FF = False flag 

WW = World wide
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24) Coincidence? 

#Qanon 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/06/11/f-15-crashes-sea-japan-latest-accident-involving-us-

forces-okinawa/

F-15 crashes into Sea off Japan in latest accident involving US forces in Okinawa
A United States Air Force fighter jet crashed into the sea off southern Japan on Monday, the latest in a string
of military mishaps in the region.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/06/11/f-15-crashes-sea-japan-latest-accident-involving-us-forces-okin…

25) #Qanon posted this about recent suicides by famous people. 

He suggested they're tied to the Clintons and their foundation and likely, human/sex trafficking.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhCcwoU8AESL9n.jpg

26) Kate Spade was part of the "No Ceilings Initiative" and led delegations to Haiti as recently as 2015. 

#Qanon 

Clinton Foundation-Linked Designer Kate Spade Found Dead Of Apparent Suicide After Hus…
(TeaParty.org) – There’s always a lot of chatter on the internet when celebrities die that their deaths were
odd or suspicious. And when wealthy, powerful, or famous people die it often does accompan…

https://www.teaparty.org/clinton-foundation-linked-designer-kate-spade-found-dead-apparent-suicide-husban…
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https://www.teaparty.org/clinton-foundation-linked-designer-kate-spade-found-dead-apparent-suicide-

husband-posts-creepy-photos-instagram-308254/

27) 2 days after her death, Kate Spade's husband Andy was seen in public wearing a mouse mask.  

 

But not just any mouse mask.  

#Qanon 

https://pagesix.com/2018/06/07/kate-spades-husband-emerges-in-bizarre-mouse-mask/

Kate Spade’s husband emerges in bizarre mouse mask
Two days after she died by suicide, Kate Spade's grieving husband wore a bizarre mouse mask as he left
his apartment on Thursday in an attempt to hide from the cameras.

https://pagesix.com/2018/06/07/kate-spades-husband-emerges-in-bizarre-mouse-mask/
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28) The mask Spade wore was a likeness of the character Bernard from the animated film, "The

Rescuers." 

#Qanon
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29) "The Rescuers" happens to be a movie about the rescue of an orphaned child who is being abused by

an evil woman.  

 

Some believe Andy Spade wore the mask as a signal about the real reason Kate died.  

#Qanon 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Rescuers

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhI341UYAA-XQ6.jpg

30) Some believe Andy was forced to wear the mask by the cabal as a sign to those who might "rat them

out." 

[Evidence kills] 

#Qanon
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31) #NeonRevolt posted this article with a lot of information on the Clintons, Haiti and human

trafficking.  

#Qanon  

https://www.neonrevolt.com/2018/06/01/the-morally-repugnant-elite-and-their-bad-juju-haiti-dr-

humantrafficking-qanon-greatawakening/

The Morally Repugnant Elite and their Bad Juju – #Haiti #DR #HumanTrafficking #QAnon #Gr…
Major developing lead on the boards right now! I’m going to assume you know some basics about #Haiti
and the things #QAnon has posted about it, previously and dive right in. Key players you n…

https://www.neonrevolt.com/2018/06/01/the-morally-repugnant-elite-and-their-bad-juju-haiti-dr-humantraffickin…

32) Another suicide connected to the Clintons is that of Anthony Bourdain. There was no love lost

between them. Bourdain was highly critical of the Clinton's response to news about Harvey Weinstein's

arrest. 

#Qanon  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/reliable-source/wp/2017/10/12/anthony-bourdain-calls-

hillary-clintons-weinstein-response-shameful/?utm_term=.54198cac309b

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/reliable-source/wp/2017/10/12/anthony-bourdain-calls-hillary-clintons-…

33) This site has beautifully archived the tweets Bourdain posted about the Clintons and Harvey

Weinstein.  

#Qanon 

Anthony Bourdain tweets
Bourdain's tweets containing the words Weinstein and/or Hillary

https://www.yumpu.com/xx/document/view/60650329/anthony-bourdain-tweets
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https://www.yumpu.com/xx/document/view/60650329/anthony-bourdain-tweets

34) A third suicide worth looking into is that of Inés Zorreguieta, the younger sister of Queen Maxima of

the Netherlands.  

#Qanon 

https://people.com/royals/queen-maxima-sister-found-dead-apparent-suicide/

Queen Maxima of the Netherlands' Sister, 33, Found Dead in Her Home of Apparent Suicide
Queen Maxima of the Netherlands’ sister was found dead of an apparent suicide at her apartment in
Buenos Aires on Wednesday night

https://people.com/royals/queen-maxima-sister-found-dead-apparent-suicide/

35) Jackson Odell, a 20-year-old actor, was found dead on Friday. The cause of death is under

investigation. #Qanon 

https://www.tmz.com/2018/06/11/jackson-odell-heroin-use-history-last-drug-test-clean/

Jackson Odell Had History of Heroin Use, But Last Drug Test Came Back Clean
Jackson Odell had a history of heroine use, but his last drug test came back clean.

https://www.tmz.com/2018/06/11/jackson-odell-heroin-use-history-last-drug-test-clean/

36) I don't know if they're connected to our investigation but two people died of apparent suicide on

Saturday in New York city when both fell to their deaths from different buildings. 

#Qanon 

https://nypost.com/2018/06/09/man-falls-16-floors-to-his-death-in-apparent-suicide-cops/

Two people jump to deaths in apparent suicides: cops
A man plunged from the top floor of his Manhattan apartment building early Saturday in an apparent suicide.
The unidentified man jumped from the 16th floor of the Hell's Kitchen building, known as Ad…

https://nypost.com/2018/06/09/man-falls-16-floors-to-his-death-in-apparent-suicide-cops/

36) #Qanon said we should expect more suicides.

37) #Qanon posted pictures from the rooftop of the Marina Bay Sands hotel where the

#TrumpKimSummit was held.  

 

He referred us to post #72 on the /patriotsfight/ board and asked how was it known?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhP17iU8AASc8F.jpg

38) One month earlier, #Qanon posted this image (post# 72). If he's a LARP with no access to the

President, how did he know a month in advance where the #TrumpKimSummit would be held? 

 

You [WE] are watching a [carefully developed] 'plan' being set in motion. 

Enjoy the show. 

Q

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhQmXxUEAAXVdi.jpg

39) An anon posted the images and text from an article about where Kim Jong-un was on the eve of the
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#TrumpKimSummit  

#Qanon 

Link:

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/north-korean-leader-kim-jong-un-visiting-several-singapore-

attractions-on-monday-night

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhRtXnVMAAeRT4.jpg

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un visits Singapore attractions on eve of Trump-Kim summit
Mr Kim went on a mini tour on Monday night, which includes some of Singapore's best-known sights such
as Gardens by the Bay and Marina Bay Sands.. Read more at straitstimes.com.

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/north-korean-leader-kim-jong-un-visiting-several-singapore-attraction…

40) #Qanon responded.  

(Anons have offered suggestions, but Q has not confirmed any decodes on the timestamp yet.)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhTeZxVQAAJvnV.jpg

41) #Qanon noted that Kim looks a bit relaxed for such a big meeting.  

Is it because the deal was done months ago, [as he suggested]? 

 

Iran developments...

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhW_rgUEAAAyqO.jpg

42) On March 8th, #Qanon told us the deal between POTUS and Kim had already been made.  

 

Iran is next.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhXdMzVAAA5aVN.jpg
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43)  shared this. 

#Qanon  

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfhcRV9V4AA7hMq.jpg

@GalacticRedPill

GalacticRedPill
@GalacticRedPill

This image, from December 2017, was a message. Kim had 
been freed and was letting the world know with symbolism. Now, 
we are seeing the results of his emancipation.  
 
There are many layers behind the scenes. Many games afoot. 
But fear not: darkness is on the run. 2018 IS glorious

135 4:20 PM - Jun 12, 2018

56 people are talking about this

44) #Qanon says the Iran deal was primarily about Europen leaders getting [US taxpayer] money and

allowing Iran to escape economic sanctions. It had little to do with the safety of the planet.  
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More info coming.  

🍿🍾

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfheO13U0AA3yLc.jpg

45) #Qanon asks about pictures from London  

Have we've determined (by observing the surroundings) when they were taken? 

 

People involved:  

UK/SIS (Signals Intelligence) 

WH/C_A/FBI/DOJ 

 

Crime: Joint-Treason. 

(US/UK) 

 

The clock is running. Time to come clean is now. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh2qRtV4AA1ut0.jpg

46) Here's one of the images #Qanon asked about.  

I believe the photos are of US/UK intelligence employees setting up the surveillance of the Trump team

in December of 2015.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh4F__U0AA-54u.jpg

47) It's difficult to tell with certainty but since #Qanon has told us everything he posts has meaning, I

assume one of the people is Lisa Page.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh4lXkUYAEbDWl.jpg

48) It seems Page and Peter Strzok were in London in December of 2015 to do a little Signals Intelligence

op for Obama.  

#Qanon  

Sundance has the story: 

#Spygate – President Trump Highlights Lou Dobbs Segment Outlining December 2015 FBI C…
The backstory is important here.  Two days ago internet researcher Nick Falco discovered a potentially
damning text dated December 28th 2015 within a previously released set of Lisa Page and Peter …

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/06/05/spygate-president-trump-highlights-lou-dobbs-segment-outl…
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https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/06/05/spygate-president-trump-highlights-lou-dobbs-

segment-outlining-december-2015-fbi-cointel-operation/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh5XFxV4AAQ5Lx.jpg

49) The blue Ferris wheel in the background of the first image is located at Hyde Park. The time is likely

December when Winter Wonderland is in full swing.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh5uXfUwAAH13L.jpg

50) Here's another series of photos posted by #Qanon. 

Note the file names: NSA _Traf_Cam_ROT1, 2 & 3. 

 

Q noted later that "ROT" = Rotation 

These images are taken from the same camera but show different rotations.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh7CIyVAAATX8G.jpg

51) This graphic shows the Ferris wheel during day and night and the Corinthia Hotel.  

 

It also shows the camera that was probably used to take the pictures. 

#Qanon  

Image found here: http://projectavalon.net/forum4/showthread.php?90590-Transition-into-

Trump/page206
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh8EZcUwAEkMkA.jpg

52) An anon found the tweet by President Trump about Strzok & Page being in London in December of

2015.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh8EZcUwAEkMkA.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh97vIVMAAKU-Q.jpg

53) #Qanon replied and provided another photo.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh-KKIUwAUYN_a.jpg

54) Zoom in on the center of the image and this is what you find.  

Again, hard to tell for sure but it could be FBI agents Strzok & Page.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh-XXAV4AA1CPe.jpg

55) #Qanon turns his attention to Rod Rosenstein asking where he was yesterday.  

 

Note: Rod is in the [kill box].

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfh-XXAV4AA1CPe.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiANXWU0AA730Q.jpg

56) Rod Rosenstein spent the day at the International Economic Forum in Montreal, Canada. 

 

Trying to find shelter from the storm?  

#Qanon  

https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/deputy-attorney-general-rod-j-rosenstein-delivers-remarks-

international-economic-forum

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiA6TJU0AEtIgx.jpg

Deputy Attorney General Rod J. Rosenstein Delivers Remarks at the International Economic …
John, thank you for that kind introduction. I am grateful to the International Economic Forum of the Americas
for the invitation to join you. It is an honor to be here with leaders of some of the

https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/deputy-attorney-general-rod-j-rosenstein-delivers-remarks-international-e…

57) #Qanon quoted an article about Rosenstein's continued resistance to turn over documents to

Congress related to the Russia investigation. 

 

Q said members of the 5 eyes (Canada, UK, Australia, New Zealand, US intelligence) were present and

should be pooping their diapers.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiCF0gUEAAp84V.jpg

58) Here's the link that #Qanon posted. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/11/doj-refusing-to-give-grassley-access-to-agent-who-

interviewed-flynn.html

DOJ refusing to give Grassley access to agent who interviewed Flynn
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley isn't backing down as the Justice Department
rebuffs his repeated attempts to speak with the FBI agent whose interview with Michael Flynn was used t…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/11/doj-refusing-to-give-grassley-access-to-agent-who-interviewed-fl…

59) It's become clear that the Obama and Hillary used the 5 eyes to gather intelligence against candidate

Trump. Using the intelligence apparatus of other nations evades domestic spying laws and congressional

oversight.  

 

(If she had won, we never would have known.) 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiDJ3wUEAAdu9q.jpg

60) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiE9O5VAAAXR8J.jpg

61) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiFJABUwAA_IQk.jpg

62) An anon began whining because [he felt like] his promised BOOMs didn't happen.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiFokdU0AASL-T.jpg

63) #Qaon said he didn't promise anything related to Julian Assange or the 11th.  

 

But those who want to discredit Q have been doing a lot of that.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiF0TNV4AEhAV1.jpg

64) Twitter accounts like Eye the Spy and Back Channel 17 have been (intentionally) leading people

astray with false information and promises. 

 

How many times does #Qanon need to tell us to be careful who we follow?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiGVy-UYAAFgME.jpg

65) Eye the spy changed his account name (several times)  

 

Please don't ask me if it's safe to follow these accounts.  
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I'm only going to tell you what #QAnon has said for months: Be careful who you follow. 

 

I can't give you discernment. It's your responsibility to develop it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiG-fvUYAAF3vP.jpg

66) An anon shared his private theory about the 11th and the "pain in —23" post.

https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/QAnon
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiG-fvUYAAF3vP.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiJaNHU0AA7O5K.jpg

67) #Qanon made it clear he wasn't admonishing us for attempting to decode the —23 drop. He was

warning us about following people whose mislead us with hopeful, but bogus promises. 

 

Q then asked about other possible decodes for (23). 

— vs [-]  

Think military.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiJzFwVAAAWa5c.jpg

68) An anon asked #Qanon about the welfare of Julian Assange.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiLV90U0AADD30.jpg

69) #Qanon was not able to directly comment about Assange's welfare but reiterated what he told us

previously.  

When the DNC lawsuit against Trump. Wikileaks & Assange goes to court, the facts will come out and it's

game over for the bad guys. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiLgfYU0AA_Eu-.jpg

70) An anon asked if #Qanon could say anything about Seth Rich.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiM5kGUcAAbS3D.jpg

71) #Qanon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiNF7SVMAAl0pw.jpg

72) #Qanon reposted his BOOM post from last week and suggested the BOOMs were not related to

Julian Assange or arrests but with post #100 on /patriotsfight/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiNuLQVAAAV1LL.jpg

73) Here's post #100.  

We come back to: 

"A Week To Remember"  

"Start the Clock" 

And the #TrumpKimSummit
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiO58OU8AAnJBS.jpg

74) #Qanon posted a link to this Youtube video asking us to note the 1:07 mark in the video.  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/A838gS8nwas

75) According to , the President showed this video to Kim Jong-un during their summit

meeting.  

 

@LisaMei62
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"Dark To Light" 

Coincidence? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiQ6A_UYAA7YFj.jpg

76) #Qanon said that Barack Obama tried to contact Kim before the #TrumpKimSummit but didn't have

his current number.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiRVqXV4AA24WQ.jpg

77) Clarification about the generals #Qanon referenced.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiRwKyUcAEXJFZ.jpg

78) #Qanon confirmed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiR7szUwAAn2wc.jpg

79) Backstory on the North Korean generals mentioned by #Qanon  

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/north-korea-top-three-generals-

replaced-donald-trump-kim-jongun-singapore-talks-a8381841.html

North Korea ‘replaces three top generals’ ahead of talks with Donald Trump
North Korea has reportedly shuffled its top military leadership ahead of an expected meeting between
Donald Trump and Kim Jong-un. Three of the reclusive country’s highest-ranking officials were repl…

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/north-korea-top-three-generals-replaced-don…

80) #Qanon said Eric Schmidt isn't sleeping well.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiTGWXU8AAUSJF.jpg

81) The anons feel bad for Eric.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiTJwMUYAAjmxQ.jpg

82) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfiTTmIU8AANyCq.jpg

83) An anon thought he figured out the 4 BOOMs #Qanon predicted last week. All of them relate to the

#TrumpKimSummit

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi57abVMAA46uP.jpg

84) #Qanon responded.  

 

(Nice work, anon!) 😎👍
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi6KmxUYAA58S3.jpg

85) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi6KmxUYAA58S3.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi7zlzUEAAW9aV.jpg

86) An anon asked #Qanon if POTUS misspelling the word counsel was a signal about Crowdstrike.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi7zlzUEAAW9aV.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi6lcUUcAA11KN.jpg

87) #Qanon did not confirm the Crowdstrike decode but did point out the misspelling of the word missile

in a tweet by POTUS and one of his posts from December.  

 

[Learn our comms]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi66MqU0AARMrf.jpg

88) If you've been waiting for Rod Rosenstein to be removed from office or the Mueller investigation to

end, your wait is just about over.  

 

When the IG report drops, corrupt motives will be made public and the charade exposed.  

 

(These people HATE America.) 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi8SxcUEAA6P0i.jpg

89) An anon asked if #Qanon could get Jim Acosta's press credentials yanked.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi9NAIVAAAqRRC.jpg

90) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi9-60V4AANPEW.jpg

91 [Think strategically.] 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfi-cTjU0AAdLi5.jpg

92) #Qanon posted this image.  

Note the filename: Alaska_Vols_G7_SING.png 

 

(We don't know if this is an Air Force 1 photo. The flight path from the G7 meeting to Singapore may

have taken this route but the return trip to the US probably would not have.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjEyguX0AEdZGa.jpg

93) There's an object in the distance that may or may not be important. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjFCtVWsAQutqR.jpg

94) #Qanon posted these on the /patriotsfight/ board and then removed them. (They're likely to be

operational messages.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjGW-KX0AEdk24.jpg

95) #Qanon has a reminder that this is not a game.  

This image was taken from a weather station on Whidbey Island, Washington. 

There is what appears to be a missile streaking through the sky.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjGkyCX4AATkQn.jpg

96) Observers have attributed it to lens flare, a light beam and even a helicopter. This is a closeup of the

object. 

 

That seems to be to be a vertically launched missile. 

 

Fox 13 has the video that this image was taken from. 

#Qanon  

http://q13fox.com/2018/06/11/missile-launch-lens-flare-mysterious-object-spotted-over-whidbey-

island-raises-questions/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjHDhCW4AAMSp_.jpg

Mystery of object spotted over Whidbey Island apparently solved
A mysterious object was spotted by a local photographer over the skies of Whibey Island early Sunday
morning, leading to lots of speculation and questions, but no solid answers.

http://q13fox.com/2018/06/11/missile-launch-lens-flare-mysterious-object-spotted-over-whidbey-island-raises-…

97) There are many military installations near Whidbey Island.  

 

Whidbey Naval Air Station at Oak Harbor is on the island but has nothing (at least that I know of) that

could vertically launch such a missile.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjJIYpW0AEzabH.jpg

98) Join Base Lewis-McCord is near Tacoma but it's unlikely that a vertically launched missile would

have come from there.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjJbhmWkAAhAq7.jpg

99) The Puget Sound Naval shipyard is nearby in Bremerton but that operation primarily does

shipbuilding and repair and it's unlikely to be the source of a vertical missile launch. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjJIYpW0AEzabH.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjK2RlXUAAXqRe.jpg

100) Bangor Submarine base on the Hood Canal is home to submarines with vertically launched missiles.

That would be the most likely source of a launch if this were, in fact, a missile.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjKuRMXcAExzkL.jpg

101) An anon noticed that Q left the letter "d" off the end of the word "supposed" in his statement:

"Certain events were not suppose to take place."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjK2RlXUAAXqRe.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjMoQ7WsAESbZ6.jpg

102) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjNi3oW0AE3GEV.jpg

103) Not wanting to encourage unnecessary attacks, #Qanon would not elaborate further on the crumbs

that were already dropped about certain subjects.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjOJUQW0AAt8_u.jpg

104) #Qanon posted this image asking us to do a search for information/articles based on the image

alone.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjPSYlWAAYXOl6.jpg

106) This article explains how Chinese hackers stole highly sensitive weapons system information from

Navy contractors. 

 

Which begs the question: Was the missile launch the result of a foreign government (or C_IA) hack? 

#Qanon  

https://www.fifthdomain.com/cyber/2018/06/08/chinese-hackers-steal-sensitive-navy-program-data/

Chinese hackers steal sensitive Navy program data
Cyberattacks sponsored by the Chinese government infiltrated a U.S. Navy contractor’s computers, allowing
digital thieves to access sensitive data related to secret Navy projects on a submarine anti-…

https://www.fifthdomain.com/cyber/2018/06/08/chinese-hackers-steal-sensitive-navy-program-data/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjP4zFWsAAtXbl.jpg

107) #Qanon posted this. 

(Don't ask me what it means 😎)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjRGK8XcAU4v2b.jpg

108) #Qanon posted this on the /patriotsfight/ board. 

 

Link:

https://8ch.net/patriotsfight/res/62.html#107

[Future Comms]Pre_stage ele_yPre_stage sec_yPre_stage dir_yPre_stage cap_y[OnReady]Q
8chan /patriotsfight/ - Patriots Fight - [Future Comms]Pre_stage ele_yPre_stage sec_yPre_stage
dir_yPre_stage cap_y[OnReady]Q

https://8ch.net/patriotsfight/res/62.html#107
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjRtFfW0AUCR4E.jpg

109) #Qanon posted links to 2 articles that shed light on the battle Rod Rosenstein is having with

Congress over their requests for documents.  

 

[Devin Nunes trusts Kashyap Patel.]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjU09uWsAI_pB8.jpg

110) Link. 

#Qanon  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/05/14/nunes-gowdy-accuse-doj-launching-anonymous-attacks-

on-congressional-investigator.html

Nunes, Gowdy accuse DOJ of launching anonymous attacks on congressional investigator
Two senior House Republicans are accusing the Justice Department of being behind “anonymous attacks”
in the press targeting a House Intelligence Committee GOP staffer who helped author the committee’…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/05/14/nunes-gowdy-accuse-doj-launching-anonymous-attacks-on-cong…

111) Link 

#Qanon 

Rosenstein threatened to 'subpoena' GOP-led committee in 'chilling' clash over records, em…
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein threatened to “subpoena” emails, phone records and other
documents from lawmakers and staff on a Republican-led House committee during a tense meeting earlier
t…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/rosenstein-threatened-to-subpoena-gop-led-committee-in-chilling…
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http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/rosenstein-threatened-to-subpoena-gop-led-committee-

in-chilling-clash-over-records-emails-show.html

112) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjXKDkXcAArQZq.jpg

113) An anon whined about the [perceived] lack of action regarding Rosenstein.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjX17sWkAAhrK2.jpg

114) #Qanon suggested the anon look at it from a different perspective.  

Is it better to have Trump's man (Sessions) forcibly remove a swamp dweller like Rosenstein, or is it

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/rosenstein-threatened-to-subpoena-gop-led-committee-in-chilling-clash-over-records-emails-show.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/rosenstein-threatened-to-subpoena-gop-led-committee-in-chilling-clash-over-records-emails-show.html
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better to let him bury himself? 

Optics matter.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjZS2PXUAEBQAt.jpg

115) For info on "ARM," read this.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjdrrIXkAIkWiA.jpg

116) An anon asked #Qanon if Paul Ryan is sticking around because he supports POTUS.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjZS2PXUAEBQAt.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjZgFxWkAIMGW-.jpg

117) #Qanon responded. 

As Speaker of the House, Ryan is at the wheel. He calls the shots. 

I take this as confirmation that if Ryan sticks around it's because he's agreed to help navigate Congress

through the storm that's headed their way.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjavMKXcAATIs8.jpg

118) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjbL_RWsAA1w2f.jpg

119) An anon responded.  
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http://Qproofs.com

 

 

#qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjbaeTWkAUDi8T.jpg

Qproofs Home
Qproofs are graphics created by the anonymous community that prove Qanon and President Trump are
working together to release intel and prepare Americans (and the world) for upcoming criminal investig…

http://Qproofs.com

120) #QAnon suggested the anons need to get their information ready for more eyes.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjbrhYXcAYVjn5.jpg

121) Proofs will be increasingly important as word spreads,  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjefzCWkAEkorI.jpg

122) An anon explained that as a team, we all have a part to play. The anons research and communicate

their findings to #Qanon.  

 

Q confirms when they are right. 

 

We all share the information with the world.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfjfFmGXcAAZuFK.jpg

123) #Qanon confirmed.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfjf4KGWkAIFzey.jpg

124) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfjf4KGWkAIFzey.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfjf-5AXcAAq_hQ.jpg

125) #Qanon wants us to know: 

Those who formerly controlled the public narrative are losing control and are taking desperate measures

in an attempt to regain it.  

Attacks & censorship will increase on all platforms. 

4 FBI investigations are open 

 

We need to make ourselves heard.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfjf-5AXcAAq_hQ.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl1_ghUcAAQX1Q.jpg

126) #Qanon reposted the two coded messages that he posted on /patriotsfight/ board last night.  

 

He added a link to a tweet from the  twitter account

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl2wzXV4AEDl8N.jpg

@POTUS_Schedule

127) Here's the link #Qanon posted and the tweet.  
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External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
 
External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted 
by @POTUS_Schedule view original on Twitter 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl3SeYU0AAZIyg.jpg

128) A side-by-side comparison shows that #Qanon wrote: "CASTLE ARRIVAL GOOD" on the evening of

the 12th. 

 

 tweeted "Good to be back at the castle!" on June 13th.  

 

(Not bad for a LARP.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl33csU8AAH3HM.jpg

@POTUS_Schedule

129) Q asked why Iranian freedom fighters are using the #QAnon hashtag on Twitter.

https://twitter.com/POTUS_Schedule/status/1006850222373462016
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl4nunVAAAr-Wx.jpg

130) I suspect it's because they know freedom is coming.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl6E2lVAAY2R42.jpg

131) Enjoy the show 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl6IcoVMAAAbba.jpg

132) People have been contacting me about #Qanon's reference to Mossad (Israeli intelligence) in his

previous post. Here's my response.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dfl6IcoVMAAAbba.jpg
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qanon


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmHYSbUcAAXF3j.jpg

133) #Qanon again asked us to think about why a second special counsel is a bad idea and why the

current [airtight] investigation & prosecution by John Huber is the best and safest option. 

 

The swamp is desperate to shut down Huber's investigation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmKcGyV4AAVl90.jpg

134) Link. 
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#Qanon  

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-

much-better-trump-2nd-special-counsel/

Turley: Sessions’ Using Utah Federal Prosecutor Much Better for Trump than 2nd Special Co…
WASHINGTON, DC – Professor Jonathan Turley, a top national legal expert on government prosecutions,
commented on Thursday about Attorney General Jeff Sessions’ decision to bring in U.S. Attorney John…

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federal-prosecutor-much-bett…

135) #Qanon posted this.  

I'll explain each part below.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmLne9UYAAncyV.jpg

136) #Qanon wrote: 

Lee S. 

Re: D OPs Hussein Hacking State Voting Sys 

The TIP [of the iceberg]. 

THEY MUST WIN. 

AT ALL COSTS. 

 

I believe this refers to a message by Lee 's message about DNC vote hacking. 

https://sputniknews.com/radio_fault_lines/201806071065159426-the-dnc-hacking-story/

@Stranahan

The DNC Hacking Story - Exploring the Connections
On this episode of Fault Lines, hosts Garland Nixon and Lee Stranahan dig into the details and players
involved with the story of the notorious DNC hack. What was the Ukranian connection to the DNC, …

https://sputniknews.com/radio_fault_lines/201806071065159426-the-dnc-hacking-story/

137) #Qanon wrote: 

SR 187 DISCOVERY. 

 

The DNC has a lawsuit pending against Wikileaks, Julian Assange, POTUS, Russia and other defendants.  

 

During the discovery phase of the trial, evidence will come out about Seth Rich, his involvement in the

DNC breach and his murder [187].
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmPFTIUYAAkYnf.jpg

138) On May 23rd, a Judge's ordered the State Department to serve Russia with documents naming them

as a defendant in the DNC lawsuit.  

 

The case is moving forward. 

#Qanon  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-05-24/trump-administration-ordered-to-aid-dnc-s-

suit-against-russia

138) #Qanon wrote: 

UK SIS. 

[Signals Intellligence] 

 

The UK is at the heart of #Spygate.  

The Obama administration used the 5 eyes to spy on candidate Trump. 

 

This article examines the UK's role.  

https://disobedientmedia.com/2018/04/all-russiagate-roads-lead-to-london-as-evidence-emerges-of-

joseph-mifsuds-links-to-uk-intelligence/

All Russiagate Roads Lead To London As Evidence Emerges Of Joseph Mifsud's Links To U…
Thanks to corporate press' overzealous attempts to paint Mifsud at the center of the Trump-Russia scandal,
the revelation that he was nothing of the sort removes yet another central tenant from the T…

https://disobedientmedia.com/2018/04/all-russiagate-roads-lead-to-london-as-evidence-emerges-of-joseph-m…

139) #Qanon wrote: 

C_A RUSSIA MASK HACK (SAME HAS CHINA SUB WASH - SET UP). 

 

In the same way that China was able to hack our military weapons systems, Russia was able to do it, too.  
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Think about what that means.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmR-eEV4AAlFXF.jpg

140) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmU8VjUcAAjCTJ.jpg

141) This is the tweet #Qanon referenced.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmVZIhU0AAXyXw.jpg

142) #Qann posted this. 

[Define Revolution]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmVgOaUcAAA7vQ.jpg

143) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DfmYUR9U0AAu7Eo.jpg

144) Regarding #Qanon post:  

C_A RUSSIA MASK HACK (SAME HAS CHINA SUB WASH - SET UP)

145) It's possible the CIA hacked our weapons system in a way that made it appear as if China or Russia

did the hacking. [MASK HACK] 

 

Wikileaks Vault 7 exposed the software that makes it possible to leave 'false fingerprints" implicating

others for your own hacking. 

#Qanon

146) #Qanon wrote: 

Lee S. 

Re: D OPs Hussein Hacking State Voting System 

 

I posted a link to a Lee Stranahan podcast but I think Q was referring to something else.

147) I believe #QAnon was referring to this Periscope broadcast by Stranahan:  

 

Democrat operative involved in Obama administration HACKING of state voting systems. 

��� ��������� 
@stranahan

BREAKING RED ALERT : Democrat operative involved in 
Obama administration HACKING of state voting systems 
pscp.tv/w/bfFNsjUxNzIy…

5,160 5:36 PM - Jun 13, 2018

6,480 people are talking about this

stranahan @stranahan
BREAKING RED ALERT : Democrat operative involved in Obama
administration HACKING of state voting systems — Arlington, VA,
pscp.tv
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